
WDA Production Coordinator (w/Story Ministry Training Apprenticeship)

This position starts with a 3-month training apprenticeship & provisional hiring. 
After 90-days, the position becomes a salaried part-time position with the option to raise
personal support to meet full-time salary requirements. 

A "story missionary" isn't just about technical skill and video production.  They create and
facilitate an experience that helps someone tell their story courageously and
wholeheartedly.  They are sensitive to the Holy Spirit.  And they encourage people to
take the next step in their disciple building journey. 

The Production/Story Apprentice reports to the Director of Generosity and works in
concert with the Marketing & Communications Team to develop and share meaningful
stories of impact & video training modules for WDA and for the surrounding church
communities in order to advance the Kingdom of God through evangelism and
discipleship. 

Experience with video/digital production required. 
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20 hours per week 
First 90 days -  Apprentice with $800/month stipend  
After 90 days - $17/hour 
Staff member may raise supplementary personal support up to $30 hourly wage 
Upon meeting applicable support raising goals, staff member may be eligible to
increase their work to full-time status.

2 online cohort hours per week
2 production "labs" per month (on-site video shoots, project editing, etc. / these may
fall on weekends)
Apprentice will be trained in various aspects of story production

Story Pre-production 
Video Pre-Production
Developing the Story Experience 
Spirit-led Interviewing
Post-Production & Editing 
Meaningful Follow up 

Apprentice will be trained in effective & efficient video production 
Apprentice will be trained in appropriate equipment & software use
Apprentice will be equipped & mobilized with appropriate equipment & opportunities
to capture stories.  
Apprentice will be able to replicate a Story training cohort and train Story interns. 

 Position Details

Details of Apprenticeship & Desired Outcomes

  as a "story missionary" by capturing video testimonies of those
who have participated in WDA ministries or who want to share
their faith story.
  as a content curator and videographer/producer/editor for all
of WDA's various video needs, including video training modules,
ministry promotional videos, Facebook Live segments, etc. 
   by helping build/manage WDA's onsite studio. 

The WDA Production Coordinator supports the work of WDA:

1.

2.

3.
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Must possess a passion for people's stories, for sharing them, and for bringing glory to
God through them. 

Ability to communicate and connect well with people via phone, email, and in person.  
 Must be able to work with a diverse group of people and display cultural sensitivity.

Familiarity with video production equipment & software. 

A humble attitude and desire to be trained.  Ability to collaborate well. 

Must be flexible, adaptable, and able to multitask. Organized with an attention to
detail. 

Must be able to demonstrate healthy conflict resolution and emotional health. 

Most importantly, must exemplify a strong relationship with Jesus Christ, a love for God’s
people, and a passion for discipleship. Familiarity with ministry work or missions is a plus.

Requirements:
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Visit WDA at disciplebuilding.org

To express interest in this position, please email
Cover Letter & Resume to info@disciplebuilding.org.


